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Call or visit our websites to learn about exciting study abroad opportunities, 
the International Affairs program and faculty international development. 
Thank you for forwarding this to interested colleagues, students, and community members.  
UNH Global Education Center and the International Affairs Program cordially invite you… 
 
NH International Seminar 
 
Spring 2018  
 
DIPLOMACY & INNOVATION IN A  
GLOBALIZING WORLD 
Since the September 2014 People's Climate March, Devi Lockwood has been traveling in 16 countries (half of 
that by bicycle) on a mission to record 1,001 stories on water and climate change. Her aim is to humanize an 
issue often discussed in numerical terms: millimeters of sea level rise, degrees of temperature change, or  
numbers of people displaced. Come hear how her journey began and some of the 750+ stories she has recorded 
on the road. Lockwood will reflect on what her travels taught her about how people around the world are living 
with climate change now.  
 
In May 2014, Lockwood graduated Phi Beta Kappa, summa cum laude from Harvard University where she  
studied Folklore & Mythology. In November 2016, she attended the U.N. climate talks in Morocco as a youth 
delegate with SustainUS. Lockwood is currently creating a web-based map where visitors can listen to stories on 
water or climate change she collected from numerous countries. Lockwood's writing has been published in  
The New York Times, The Guardian, and Bicycling Magazine. Lockwood is a recent recipient of a National  
Geographic Explorers grant and will record stories from an indigenous Arctic Circus in Igloolik, Nunavut,  
Canada in May 2018.   
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